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•  Daily phone calls & secret meetings at an apartment
•  How she recovered by turning to her children & 

charity work
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When  c ou nt r y 
m u s i c  s t a r  
Shania Twain 

popped up as a guest men-
tor on The Voice in April, 
fans were quick to react to 
her updated appearance. 
One viewer tweeted, “Holy 
Botox, what happened to 
Shania Twain?” The ex-
perts consulted for this 
story (none of whom have 
treated Shania) say that 
while the star, now 51, has 
put on some weight, they 
also suspect the five-time 
Grammy winner has had 
some work done. “It looks 
like Shania has combined 
Botox, fillers and laser 
treatments to help tighten 
the face and add volume,” 

says Beverly Hills plas-
tic surgeon Dr. John Layke. 
NYC dermatologist Dr. Gary 
Goldenberg feels she looks 
“appropriate for her age” but 
believes she’s had done some 
contouring with fillers. Dr. 
Payman Danielpour, anoth-
er Beverly Hills plastic sur-
geon, adds that Shania’s face, 
“although youthful, is slight-
ly too full.” But cosmetic sur-
geon Dr. Alexander Rivkin 
can’t find any room for crit-
icism. “She’s doing a fabu-
lous job of looking natural,” 
he says. “I wouldn’t change a 
thing!” 

Shania’s Still Got It  

1998
forehead
dr. Goldenberg 

points out how smooth 
Shania’s forehead is. “She’s 
likely been getting Botox for 
some time since there are no 
wrinkles or lines,” he says. 

Cost: $900 to $1.2K 
per treatment.

now

eyeS
“her eyes appear to 

have a youthful cant,” 
says dr. danielpour, 

referring to their angled tilt. 
This “exotic” look can come 

from eyelid surgery 
($6K to $12K) or 

fillers ($1K). 

CheeKS
“It looks like her 

cheeks have been 
plumped up with a filler,” 
says plastic surgeon dr. 
anthony youn, though 
weight gain could also 

play a role. he suspects 
Sculptra, at a cost 

of $2K.

“She looks more 
youthful than 

her actual age.”  
— Dr. John Layke

SKIn
Shania’s impeccable 
skin quality is what  

dr. rivkin considers “most 
striking” about her look. he 
thinks she’s getting a laser 
treatment such as fraxel, 

which costs $1.2K 
per session.
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